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“A great writer reveals the truth even when he or she does not wish to.”

Heartbroken Healy heads to Hove
After weeks of intense speculation, the truth about Matt
Healy’s sudden move to
Hove has been revealed.

John O’Dowd’s heartbreaking Facebook post

Tunnel Vision

His proud parents acknowledged the progress that Luke
(left) has made in trying to
gain his licence by buying
him a new pair of shoes and
a leather Oyster card holder,
personally inscribed by
Mayor of London, Boris
Johnson with the words:
“Thanks Luke, you’re loyalty is appreciated by all
TFL workers –BoJo”

Luke’s mother Teresa told
The Echo: “From the first
Finally, after 168 driving lesmoment I put him in the
sons and five years of coaxpassenger seat as a baby, he
ing, Claretian Luke Kelly’s
seemed so happy there. We
learner driver ambitions were
just figured he’d make more
finally realised on his 22nd
use of a pair of shoes than
birthday last week with a
anything to do with a car.”
poignant gift from his family.

O’Dowd and Healy were
said to be inseparable with
Healy regularly referring to
his team mate as “Mi media
naranja” an old Spanish sayThe rumour mill went into
ing meaning that the other
overdrive after defender
person is the half orange that
Healy inexplicably decided to
makes you a full orange.
swap Hayes for Hove.
Following O’Dowd’s FaceHowever, a Facebook revelabook posting, heartbroken
tion last week by Healy’s
Healy tweeted from Brightfellow corner back John
on beach this week: “I feel
O’Dowd declaring that he
like a Bette Midler song
was now involved “in a relacoming on
tionship” with someone (other
#windbeneathmywings”
than Healy), has lifted the lid
before adding later: “I
on Matt’s devastation.
thought we were for ever
Prior to the announcement, #devastatedinSussex.”

Lynott blows it
Claretian Pat Lynott has hit
out angrily at club supporters
who have claimed that he is
always blowing his own
trumpet.
A furious Lynott took to
Twitter last week, declaring
war on his detractors, before
adding: “Never blown a
trumpet in my life. Disgusted
by allegations. Only thing I
blow on is my didgeridoo
#breatheandblow.”
The post was accompanied
by a picture of Lynott (left)
syphoning diesel from Barry
Lynch’s works van.

